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SI FROCKS.

Pair Ploirm Deroratlaar the Simmer
Waist and Hod (re.

NEW YORK. Mnrch 20. The demand for
hlrt waists It greater than ever, and.

since the requirement of fashion rail for
more dressiness In thla direction, some of
the models aro marvels of handiwork.

The etrlcllr plain ahlrt walt of previous
seasons Is something scarcely to be founl.
When It Is encountered it has an

air nhen eorrpared to Its more
elaborate sisters Even the cheviot waists

re lace and embroidery trimmed, and
everywhere, If thry hope to ahlne in the
chic world, they must show the most care-

ful finish.
It la not sufficient that the wash waist

displays elaborate trimmings and a new
cut. Fine hand sewing muft accomplish
It, the stuff b?lng shrunk before making,
and the heavy embrolderlra stand out wi'h
a telling beauty.

Soft finished stuffs, such a cheviots,
pongees and loarsely woven linens, are
the texlurea most employed for these dash-

ing waists, and spotless white is still pre-

ferred to color. Into the linens the rou?b
antiquo laces, now so much admired, ure
Inserted, forming many sens of novel

yokes. Blocks and cuffs. Bias border edges
of the linen, between row is of fagottlug,
Join the laces neatly to the shirt sturr.
and every art Is employed to create unit;ue
effects.

The heavy butcher liners are truly
auperb with the raised embrolderlea us.il
on them. The needlework is done In coursa
threads and Invariably in the ssme colir.

There are linen waists with contracting
embroideries, but thene are not stylos

by the modish world.
On the other hnnrl, the bodice whci lays

no claim to wanhlng virtues may iudjifca in
many freaks of color, and lnclu'o htteral
varieties of trimming In Its decornilon.
No garmont fills so inuny requirements as
the odd bodice, and for small Lenln func-

tions It le Invaluable. Throe with n siusl"
skirt will accomplish us mtiny thititKcs of
costume, and the toiletf be'mmV! to ex-

press something either elaborate or simple.

Smart Hod lorn.
A trio of smart bodices lately turned

out dtaplhy charming possibilities of vari-

ation of cos. ume. Made for house, visit-
ing and lecture wear, all combine novel
effects with the latest materials.

Terhaps tho prettiest of the three Is of
Ivory wool crash and is for informal din-
ner wear. The model, which fastens at the
back. Is very loose In effect, the bodice
portion and puffed sleeves hanging In full
gathers. A deep pointed yoke, with
stitched bauds of the crsh severely covers
the shoulders, close sleeve caps Increasing
the drooping look. The high stock Is un
lined and is In alternate band.i if the crash
and fagottlng, the latter of which is mado
of ivory satin bebe ribbon. The deep
flounoea of the aleeves are also edged with
this.

White cloth is the material of the second
bodice. The House, fantastically cut out
at the neck, hanga looae over a yoke, deep,
est at the. front, and lncrusted with Cluny
lace In an Ivory tint. Suspender bands of
black taffeta, five Inches In rfldth, like
wise show odd Insertions nf this rich lace,
and two square pieces widen them at the
shoulders with an "epaulette elect. The
sleeves, puffed Into narrow cuff bands, are
ef lha nlaln cloth. " " ' "

Black velvet, with trimmings oT white'
silk embroidered w'th yellow, arj lha ma-
terials of the third waist, whose fastening
la under the left arm. The worked silk
forma a narrow shoulder collar, which, run-
ning down each side of the stock, finishes
with narrow bands that button It to the
bodice. The sleeves show the close upper
portion Which distinguishes all arm cover-
ings at present. The puffs ot the lower1
part, beginning Just above the elbow, are
gathered Into pointed cuffs cf the embroid-
ered silk, which also composes the slock.

Fashionable Sleeve.
,A book might be written on the charms

and complications ot the fashionable sleeve
alone. No two ore alike. If ane seems
lovely, tho next ono appeara more so. One
point is insisted upon, and that is that they
all lie as flatly as possible at the top. For
the rest, the bottoms may bulge tn trans-
parent puffs, which seem monstrously big
by comparison with this does section; or
they may flow loosely, or simply simulate'
these effects with some clever device.

The modish collar band Is also a thing of
many fancies, with the absolute require-
ment alpne 'hat .1. fit the throat very
tightly. To facilitate this snuqness few
atockt are nnw lined, and the bishop atoloi
of their little turnovers are narrower 4nd
longer than ever.

The numerous changes for neatness re-

quired by such stylrs dhhecrlen the woman
of modest meant for tl.ese little collars In
linen cost anywhere from M rrnts to $3

piece. Those of embroidered batiste or
lace are even deaYer, thnugh moderate skill
with the needle ran fashion tho lace scr.
at home. The fad Inspires dainty employ-
ment for Idle fingers, and when ens stops
to consider how much ts gained by petty
and rtyllsh details, it seems surprising that
more of us do not tnke Id the gentle art
of stltchery.

While Gowns.
The gowns which smart women are wear-

ing at this moment display, in many cases,
delicate sentiment for the holiness ot the

season. For the Informal d nneri whlolt
occur during the Inten period whlip cloth
it a material which lends Itself to both
suitable and elegant efficts. Many such
gowns are now being seen, rich lacs trim-
mings giving lre.ui a touch of fashlouable
worldliness and adding. In every case, to
berouiingness.

One exquisite toilette of white cloth dis-
plays a skirt border and bodlo trimmings
of Irish lace in what Is railed Chlurse fret-
work. The pattern of the la- - mounts and
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IN THE DOMAIN OF WOMAN.

drops In long ornamental pieces. Imitating
the csrved woodwork seen on Chlneae
temples.

Another betutlful frock Is of a very open
mesh blue veiling, over white silk. The
ma.erlal Is made to serve as a canvas for
Ruselan embroideries, which. In dull shades
of red and blue, shape a highly decorative
skirt bnnd and bodice trimmings. The
wide band of the skirt is placed at the j

flounce quarter. Below It, leaving bare
spaca at the apron, hsngs a deep fringe
of white silk, mingled with red and blue
threads. The same fringe appears upon
the flowing sleeves of the bodice and edges
the stoles of the novel collar, which is
made of white silk with red and blue em
broideries. J

Two other bewildering frocks show the :

uses of antique lace, which is now employed
ln enormous quantities. Some of this lace
It heavy enough to decorate bed quilts, and
all of It Is highly susa-cstlv- of the patterns
employed In tho borders of scrim curtains.
Borne qualities, however, are of a fairy
lightness, and may be used with the more
delicate materials silk net, batiste, Swiss
and muslins.

A little evening frock ot black novelty
net over white silk has trimmings of black
antique lace, tn the all-ov- er variety, cut
to shape a wide skirt border and bodice
trimmings. Ti e skirt band, deeply blocked
at the top,, traces the line of a graduated
ftouoe. A becoming collar with epaulette
and stole drops Is made of the lace, a
waved band simulating an Eton effect Just
below the bust. Between the collar and
this .band the baby waist is in One tucks.
Below the band It ends In a section of
white mull, which Increase the Eton effect.

An untied crsvat ot narraw black velvet
ribbon, with fringed ends, hangs at the
front of the bodice, and everywhere tho
lace trimmings are edged with pipings of
velvet over others of white silk.

Cream band lace it used on the second
gown, which is of brown and white ellk .n ,

,nv slble check pattern The model of this
. ...llllitt lIUtR, O U .,tau uuwmqu

any service, affects a girlish simplicity.
The straight skirt displays a single lace
band of modest width and is tucked at the
top to meet a plain hip yoke. A superb
lace yoke, with the material cut away un-

derneath, It the most striking feature of
the bodice, which Is in blouse style with
pufTed sleeves. It fastens at tho left
shoulder tnd under the left arm, and is
girdled into the waist with a crush belt of
brown panne.

This dainty little frock bas been designed
for a smart Lenten luncheon, but also with
an eye to late spring use.

The hat which will accompany It Is a
rolling shape of brown paper atraw, with
brim folds of white and brown net. Two
big knots of closely massed crush roses-o- ne

white, ono yellow are Its only other
trimmings.

Tailor Plainness.
New costumes for more practical weaf

are leaning toward the old tailor plainness,
which fashion has avolJed this long while.
Trig models In checked wools have quite a
sporting air. They are made with perfectly
plain skirts and long-taile- d coatt, tome ot
which are on the Norfolk and Newmarket
order. The half fitting coats are the new-
est ot these two stylet find on the right
figure both they and their clinging skirts
teem dashing.

But look out for the fatal defeot, If you
buy sucha costume ready made. ' Tbe curv-
ing cklrt seams, which to many of them
show, are not only hideously trying, but
distinctively passe. The teams of the cor-
rect skirt are perfectly straight in every
Instance' and when there s.re tucks all must
be run with an eye to making the hips as
small as possible.

So faulty are many of the ready-mad- e

models in the little points which make or
mar a perfect whole that one wondera what
material disorder has fallen i'jon design-
ers. They have the disease of overtrlui-mln- g

very badly and any complaint of this
Is met with the information that fair
America likes (lxlnc3.

Such is life. The minority must pay for
the sins of the majority. MARY DEAN.

FASHIONS IN OTK PAPER.

Nearly All of It la Now Made tn Ei-treni-

Square Style.
New styles of letter paper, reports the

New oft Times, are running to extremes
of squareness, and some go beyond, for
they are slightly wider than they are long,

nd the envelopes are long and narrow. One
of the new styles of bond It after the old-tim- e

buckram, and It called the old-sty-

bond buck. This has an uneaten, rough
finish, something like blrchbark. It comes
In white only. If any one cares tor nam?s,
here art these of the different sizes ot the
paper: Haldor, Erling, Rob Roy and Vik-
ing. Tho envelopes for the Rob Roy slue
have a' figged edge, an old style revived,
and the long flap Is uneven, shorter at one
side than tho other. All the envelopes are
long but that ot the Viking Is extra long
and narrow.

There is an exceedingly pretty new ttylo
tn overland, or continental, note neper. It
has a beautiful silk finish, and there It a
fine cord effect in the paper. This Is made
In the ordinary shapes, larger site of the
paper being better for foreign correspond- - I

ence. Imperial and Oladstone are tbe names
of the ehapes In which it comes.

Scotch granite Is a mottled paper which
came orlglnnlly from Engla.id and which It
always more or less popular. Point d'et- - j

prlt Is a paper with an Invisible dot which '

comes In white, gray and blue shade. Point
d'esprlt It It filled from thla dot. Ilka that
lu the net so much ured In gowns. It Is a j

new effect of Holland linen. Pongee is
still another new paper, after the style of j

linen lawn, it comet in a gray, blue, wolte
a in .i i

. ...ha aliAn. Inli la . rl In imiIi ,nAl.
opes to match. Cheviot vellum It one more
paper which Is taking the name of one of
the dress weaves. All these papers av- - ;

tbe nervous system. The lack nerve
which is certain to cause the most inteoe pain.' "5. DROPS" will civ quick
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crape from 40 to 60 cents a quire, with en
velopes, except at special paper sales.

There are no limits to what one may pay
for paper. There Is an effective paper for
tho woman who likes to have things match
and bas her writing table furnished with
delft. This paper is imported, costs $3.50
a quire and has scenes in a delft blue on
the deep, straight flaps ot the envelopes,
The flaps cover almost the entire back e

.41 I 1 I 1 ..wme envelope, aim ire iu lum cuvereu Willi
the pretty studies in blue, different scenes
on different envelopes. The letter paper is
plain.

There are no more new Ideas in letter
paper than in anything else, and ranny old
ideas are being repeated. This is to be
seen in the monogram engraved on the flap,
which Is coming Into vogue again. The
address on the flap has been used gener- -
ally for the summer residence poper. Tho
transltoriness of summer visits has made it
helpful to have the address of the sender
of the letter on the ouslde, but how It It
being again used for letter paper for tho
city. The address, the Initials or mono-
gram are stamped on the envelope.

Illuminated letters are ttlll the best ot
anything, and this market Is effectively
done in three colors. When these are in dull
tones the result is particularly rich. The
Initials are placed in the center of the top
of the sheet and arc to be seen In three
running letters or In dropped letters, one
under the other, ft ts the most expensive
style of engraving, costirg ij cerrfs a quire
for three letters In as many colore. Ini-
tials and monograms in circles, while not
new, are always more or less used.

BKAITV DOVTS.

SnKarestlona of Interest to Owners of
Pretty Hands.

Don't visit your manicure too often. Too
much manicuring Is worse than not enough.

Don't polish nails too highly; they should
natura, Tqo much

makeg ten(pr
Don't polish nails without first rubbing

on a little rose-tinte- d paste, t'se the palm
of the hand to polish.

Don't cut nails without first holding
them in warm water or sweet oil.

Don't cut them too often, or they will
become thick and ugly.

Don't cut the cuticle or any part ot the
flesh around the nails.

Don't cut the nails in points, but let them
be carefully arched.

Don't use a file or emery paper on the
flat surface ot the nail, but only on the
edge to level it.

Don't dry the hands with a towel, but
with a silk handkerchief, which absorbs
moisture more readily.

Don't neglect to press back the skin
round the nail after washing the hands,

so that the crescent, or bait moon, will
show.

Don't use ammTila In the batb without
applying a cold tret.m afterward.

Don't use lemon Juice too of;en on tho
bands. Try white vinegar Instead. Lemon
Juice shrivels and yellows the surface.

Don't wear gloves every night, or 'tie
hands will become yellow. Occasional use
of gloves, however, is advisable.

Don't let the hands hang down, or tbe
blood will fill ard stretch tbe velna.

Don't forget that warm feet have much
to do with white hands. When tho feet
are habitually cold the hji.ds are always
red or blue.

Frills of Fashion.
Drawn work, hemstitching and embroid-

ery dlRtlngutbhes the latest turnovers.
Ohantilly lace and suutaehe braid Is com-

bined as trimming tor gowns of canvas and
similar material.

A charming trimming Is formed of em-
broidered scrolls In red, gren and lavender
combined with a pale tan.

Putty colored cloths and Monte Carlo
shapes are partJeulnrly In evidence in the
advance showing of spring wraps.

A pretty, rough ntraw hat of green has
lines of brown uraw here and there through
it, and it is linUhtd with a big brown chuu
at one aide.

Oriental effects In trimmings are produced
by combinations of Utep, strong colors on,
a rnnmi foundation. Borne of these trim-
mings are In the forma of medallions In odd
sliupek.

The stock and belt nets for wath shirt
waists in contracting shades of henvv linen
are smart and effective. A plain of
pea rl or the gilt harness tx? fastens the
belt.

Realistic Easter cards have little downv
chli'kus In shells. Utile durks without
Knells ana ruxzv ruuous in aim-ren- t x sen.
The caras upon which they are standing
have appropriate Eauter verses.

Kaater cards are out tn numbers and In
m"''y vf " i c?rr.,1 "I V.shaped, egg forming a tn which
one may (e a family of bunnies or perhapi

tflEUOAT
NEURALGIA, KIDNEY TROUBLE and fill KINDRED DISEASES

S" will cur Rheumatism In any of its forms or stages of
development. Rheumatism is a blood disease, and is caused by poisonous matter
(uric acid) being retained in the blood. cures this dreadful malady by
eliminating from the blood, this poison and any other impurities which may pre-
vent perfect circulation. This it the only way in which a permanent cure may be
obtained. With the blood pure, perfect circulation is assured, end disease is an im-
possibility. Polluted blood is the source of almost all diseases, effecting every organ
of the body and causing endless suffering. The iact that 01 cure
Rheumatism, proves it to be the most powerful blood purifier ever discovered.

Neuralgia) is caused by the blood being impure, resulting in the impairment of
of force

buckle

brings a contraction of the nerve centers
relief and effect a permanent cure of

mis dreadful malady. It cleanse! the blood, starts perfect circulation, stops the pain, and in
i remarkably short time restores the nerve to a normal condition.

Kidney Trouble, that matt dangerous and painful disease can be cured by this remedy. It
acts oo the blood; purifying it and at the tame time cleansing the Kidneys of all impurities. It
removes tho poison from the system and restores the kidneys and liver to their normal condition.
If yoa are stiflering from Kidaey Trouble or Liver Complaint you should not fail to secure a

.

Large Six ottl300 Doeea) tl.OO. For Sal by Drucglata.
Ask rwf Dragitt lor the "SWAJSSON PILL," a sere car t CensUpatloa. PRICB 23 CENTS,

SWAN50N RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 160, 162, 164 LAKE STREET, CH1CAOO.

ELEGANT LENTEN TOILETTES

a barnyard of fowls. One egg card ts
formed of. two of the oval frames, one
across the other, leaving the center open.
In the opening is a small round table, with
an egg in the center and four bunnies at
the table.

An effective hat Is In a deep yellow and
black straw nnd It Is draped around the
rim with a wide edge of yellow net that
has a design of black nnd white. It Is
caught nt Intervals around the hut by tea
roses and green leaves.

For a figure Improver one of the most
effective and comfortable things is a ruffled
piece, made of a number of tiny ruffles of
silk, to be put on at the top of the corset.
It fills out the gown with a graduated full-
ness that is satisfactory.

Tassels will dangle on spring costumes to,
a noticeable extent, and, In conjunction
with passementerie and lace medallions,
will be the most favored garniture. The
latest motifs consist of a center of luce
encircled by passementerie ornumented with
pendants.

The or on ft collar Is the bright star In the
sartorial firmament. Exquisite lace of every

BODICES FOR HOUSE, AND LECTURE WEAR.

variety, embroidered linen, batiste, swiss
and lawn are all utilized for the newest
creations In accessories of this sort and
the styles of IKtO and the subsequent few
decades are revived. .

Among the handnomest of the new belts
Is one fashioned from a heavy black silk
passementerie. Two pieces of passementerie
are utilized for this belt which tapers to
a narrow width In front and Is finished
with ptrlngs of black teak wood beads with
tasee'.ed ends.

In keeping with the prominence which
pearl Jewelry has enjoyed this season,
pearl ornaments in pendant form wilt adorn
many of the spring coBtUmes for general
and evening wear, principally on the
bodices. Steel, silver and gold ornaments
will be employed in a similar fashion ana
silk tassels and drops will likewise be In
evidence.

There are pretty things In Easter nov-
elties for the children. Tliey are In the
form of R'i ut u u v in vnnd n-- f h rlnnn.
orations on the outside and inside treus-ur- s

in which children delight, One egg
toniatns a tiny teaset In red and white, an-
other one In blue and white, and a thud
has a toilet set, a wash bowl and pitcher
of mlnature size and a small glass carafTe.
In another of the surprise boe Is a work
set, with needles, telstors, thimble, etc.

In the trousseau of a bride of the ten-so- n

is an exiulsite tea gown of white
moussellne de sole trimmed with real Val-
enciennes laee. The sklit Is trlmmel with
three graduated flounces edged with rows
of narrow quilted nile green satin rib-
bon. A Marie Antoinette frilled fleru drapes
the corsage and a ueep celhture of broehe
ribbon Is drawn through u Parisian d.la.
nionil buckle at the back the ends falling
to the hem of the skirt. Valenciennes lace
and moussellne compose the elbow sleeves
and knots of nlle green ribbon on sleeves
and bodice give a uhurmiug touch of color.

For and Aboat Women.
Mrs. Harriet R. P. BtslTord of Cottage

City, Mass., famous as the possessor of
the original "Stars and Stripes." or tho
"Paul Jones Flag." died at Wellesley Hills,
Mass., recently, aged M y;ars.

Mrs. Kllzabeth Krock of Norborne la said
to be the oldest inhabitant of Missouri who
was born tn that state. She first saw the
light at Trotter, Carroll co inly. September
6. Hzo and Stems good for many more years
of life.

A daughter of the famois Sioux chief
American Horse has nppiled to the Indian
bureau In Washington (or a position as
matron or any similar plaoe In ths IndUn
school service, blie Is a gruduate of the
Carlisle Indian school and looks every Inch
the daughter of a noble rd man, aa Indeed
she ouulit to, for veterans i( the regular
army rrgard her father aa - finest living
specimen of the American Inllan.

A young woman named Emma Kellogg Is
a candidate tor a gam wardenshlp In
Colorado. She hus quite a record as a
huntress and bet had a unlqut experience,
having once ridden a wl!d elk which treed
her uud on whose back she drt'pped whnan opportunity was offered. After putting
the excited animal through b4 i acea she
ended his existence by rutting his throat
with her pockutkntre. If she mcelvea theappointment she will be the ctly woman
iiaine warden lu the country. i

Miss Sarah E. Panborn, who fled at theage of (W recently In Humjton Fal a,
N. H. was once the heroine ot n exclungsbjlitlonin adventure. Her broiler. Frank-
lin li. Sanborn ol Concord, with whom iie
was then living, was outspoken In his ut-
terances and work In support of1 the aboll-tlonl-

caute. An attempt wul mad to
kidnap hi in. The hack In whlfi he w:is
to be carried away was left smling at
the door. Miss Sanborn slsedilhe whip

nd luthed the homes till they kin away,
and then she helped her brother 10 escape.
For thla exploit cltlxens of I'on.ird after-
ward presented her with a pair or pistols.

"Grandma" Oilb, rt, the venerabfe actress.
Is a splendid story teller. One ot her hrri
relates to an elderly friend, splitter who
It always tent for by her nephews, nieces

ud even acquaintances when !n;eresling
eenU are about to take place in tit house-
hold. Some time ago the spliiHtel vlntid
ber demist accompanied by Mrs. Ullbert.
The patient wan put under the nif1ncs cf
Fas and w hen she recovered con eusnets
her rlrst words were: "Is tt a biy or a
Ctrl?" Mrs. Gilbert decleres thjt the dentin
was much mure embarrassed than its ua- -

I ttent over the matter.
Mini Gabrielle T. Stewart, attoriry at

law, In the best society ol Cleve-
land, wsil known In literary and nuslcnl
circlet and handsome, appeared lr lb
criminal roust recently as vouruel tor a
young woman charged with burg!ar and
larceny. Misa Stewart was udmltted t the
bar two years ago. but this was her tintappearance M the Ulai table. Tub brunr

SHOWINQ THE USB OF ANTIQUE LACK.

VISITING

prominent

was the bride of a burglar. She and her
husband. Frank Hough, had been arretted
on charges of robbing flat buildings and
several hundred dollars' worth of plunder
waa recovered. The husband was tried,
convicted and sent to the penitentiary for
ten years. He denied his young wife's al-
leged part In his crimes. When the wife
was put on trial Miss Stewart was ap-
pointed Tier counsel. The woman was ac-
quitted.

Senator Depew as In his employ an In-
teresting personnge to whom he pays a
i alary of $100 a month and who ranks first
among the employes of the Corcoran house.
This personage Is a woman, a gradua.e of
several cooking school and a past mistress
In the art of political economy. She ranks
ahead of the housekeeper and is really the
major dnmo of the kitchen and pantries.
Senator Depew prises her services beyond
thowe of any other person connected with
the Corcoran house. It Is a fact that since
this woman took into her hands the reins
of domestic government not one of Henator
Depew's famous dinners or suppers has
been mismanaged by a professional caterer.

At the beginning of the season the senator
deposited H.Wt to tne manager a credit, re-
questing her to draw upon It and produce
such results as would make famous the
hospitalities of the historic house. She hat
succeeded.

TABLE AND KITCHEN

' Meaa.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit.
Cereal. ' Cream.

Broiled Sweetbreads,
Creamed Mushrooms.

Rolls. Coffee.
DINNER.

Oyster Cocktail.
Roast Capon. Ulblet Sauce.

Grape Jelly,
Stewed Onions. Mufched Potatoes.

Apple and Celery Salad.
Cheese. Wafers.

Apricot Cream. Coffee.
SI'PPER.

Sardines au Frnmage. Celery.
Thin Slices Bread and Butter.
8piced Fruit. Cake.

Cocoa.

Heclpea.
Aunt Betsey's Cornbread Beat one egg

ltgbt with a pinch of salt; add two cups ot
sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls of molasses,
a level tablespoouful of butter melted, suf-
ficient cornmeal to make a rather stiff bat-

ter,, but one that will pour; add two
of baking powder mixed with the

cornmeal.
Corn Dodgers Mix into two cups of white

cornmeal a teaBpoonful of salt, a table-spoonf- ul

of shortening and enough water to
make a etift batter. Bake in little pones
until a light, even brown.

Virginia Corn Baiter Cakes 81ft a
of sugar and half a teaspoonful ot

salt with one and one-ha- lf cups of white
cornmeal; add a cup ot boiled rice and a
level tablespoonful of butter, melted; mix
all together and scald with a pint of boiling
water, stirring constantly; dissolve a scant
teaspoonful of soda In ono and one-ha- lf

cups ot sour milk and stir this Into the
mixture; last ot all add one egj well beaton.
Bake on a hot greased griddle.

Southern Spoon Breud l'our two cups ot
fresh, boiling water over ono cup of white
cornmeal and boil for Ova minutes, stirring
constantly; add a teaspoonful of butter, two
eggs well beaten, one cup of milk and one
of water and a teaspoonful of salt; pour Into
a greased baklog pan and bake in a slow
oven for half an hour. As aoon as done
serve from same dish with a spoon.

White Cornbread Scald a pint of sweet
milk and pour It over a pint of white corn-
meal; add two tablespoonfuls of granulated
sugar, a pinch of salt, and let it cool
slightly, thea stir In a full tablespoonful of
some white shortening and halt a cup of
rich whipped cream; mix well and stir 'n
lightly the whites of three eggs beaten to a
stiff froth; turn Into g. eased pie tins and
bake In a quirk oven for twenty minutes.

Prize Corn Muffins 81ft together one cup
of oornmeal, one and two-third- s cups of
wheat flour, a pinch of salt and a scant tea-
spoonful of baking powder; cream together
two large ta'despoonfuls ef butter with
three of sugar and add three well beaten
eggs; dilute to a rather thin batter with
milk, about one pint, and beat hard for a
few minutes, then turn into buttered tins
and bake for about twenty-fiv- e minutes.

Corn Pone Take a quart of sifted white
cornmeal and pour over It Just enough boil-
ing water to scald it thoroughly; stir well
and then let It cool; when cold add a piece
of butter the site of sn egg and a teaspoon-
ful of salt; beat two eggt until light, add
to ths mixture, beat well; add a pint of
fresh buttermilk or tour milk and a tea-
spoonful ot soda dissolved In a tablespoon-
ful of hot water; beat to a smooth batter;
turn Into grassed pans and bake in a quick
ovea (or thirty-fiv- e mluutss. ,
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If you, dear reader, are blessed
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followed by
falling Hair. Gray
Hair and Finally

Baldness.
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Care a cake Shampoo Scalp Soap a
bottle Cranitonlc Food, the most beneficial scalp cleansing

and g ever formulated. Used and appreciated

CraniTonic Hair Food Co., 526
trade supplied by Drug Co., llruco &

& McConnell Drug For sale by all dealers. '
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Split Toast Enjoy
good-by- e heavy stomach feeling eating.'

NATURAL, FOOD
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WHITE RIBBON REMEDY
No taste. No odor. Can be grven In glaxs

ef water, tea or eottun without patient a
knowledge.

White Ribbon Tlemrdy will cure or de-
stroy the diseased appetite for alcoholic
stimulants, whether the patient Is a con-
firmed Inebriate, a "tippler," social drlnkei
or drunkard. Impossible for anyone to bavt
sn appetite foi alcoholic liquors after using
White Kibbon lttmeUy.
Indorsed by Member at W. c. T. I.

Mrs. Moore, press superintendent of the
Woman's Christian Temperance uplon ol
Ventura. California, writes: "l have tested
White ftlbnun Keinedy on very obKiinu'.e
drunkards, and the cures have been in iny.
In many canes the remedy wis gtvi
secretly. I cheerfully luoummend and en- -
.l,.ra IV hi I mi.lufi I4iit,....lu ai..n.l.A... ...
our union are d lighted to tind an economi-
cal treatment to uld us in our temperance
work."

Iirugglsts or by mail, $1. Trial packaga
free by writing Mrs. A. M. Tonnsend for
years secretary of a Woman's Christian
lmperanre unlonu US Tremont ft.. Boston,
Mux. bold In Omaha by
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